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liming Emetic®he € LANDLORDS AND LADIESBOARDERS WANTED. Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The Gazette Inserts Short 
Advertisements under the 
head of Boarders Wanted 
for

SO CENTS A WEEK.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1889.VOL. IL—WHOLE NO. 442.
THE GREEKS REJOICING, “fijr

pray Thee that Thou wilt raise up help
ers. Many of us are even worse than we
were before the war. Thou knowest how DYNAMITE IN MONTREAL.
our people have been murdered and per
ished. Oh, wilt Thou conquer for us, for 
Thou 'art ’the same Saviour that Thou 
were before 1 We have been too slothful

SECOND EDITION.AHOTHER STRANGE JURY.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. SECOND EDITION.AUCTION SALES. IkqrMI t. Cohvicl « Mordmr who
lb la HI. OwnNew Goode Daily Arriving, in- 

S&J eluding all the Lateet Novelties.
J^Cake Coolers,

Pancake Griddles,
Apple Gorers.

THE BOYAL YACHT OSBORNE AR
RIVES AT ATHENS.

HiCimUCTION ROOM SY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.A NARROW ESCAPE. Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct 24. The jury in
the case of the murderer Charles Me- The Prloee and Princess of Wales Wei-

gs-Màsus =r=EE=-
admonished the jurors and sent them 
back for farther consultation. At noon 
ho farther wietd had been heard from 
them and the prospects of a failure to 
reach a verdict seemed stronger than 
ever.

itPROVINCE BONDS ONE MAN KILLED AND FIVE INJUR
ED BY THE EXPLOSION.ALMOST AN ACCIDENT TO THE 

SENATE COMMITTEE TRAIN.AT AUCTION.

and have let this thing go until so many 
of onr people have been murdered. But 
we leave it all in thy hands. We are so 
weak, but want strength from Thee. We 
pray for our enemies 'and for those who

on SATURDAY, OctoberA T Chubb’s Corner A 26th, at 12 o’clock

8 Province Bonds $1000 each, 
4 and a half per cent., 1914. 

1 Province Bond $2000,4 and 
a half per cent., 1914.

By order.
T. B. HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.

Athens,Oct. 24.—The entry of the Roy
al yacht Osborne bearing the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, Prince Albert Edward, 
Prince George and the Princesses Maud 
and Victoria into the harbor yesterday 
was a picturesque display,

The British ships under Admiral-Hos- 
kins met the Osborne in port off the Is
land of Hydra and a naval, procession

A Fire Kindled In a Blacksmith's For*#Judge Thurston Applies the Automatic Explodes Two Boxes of DynamiteBrake, and by His Promptness
Which Wreck Several Buildings. .Averts DiSole Agents for

the triumph self wring
ing MOP.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Oct 24,—A fatal explosion 
oppress us. We pray that our people may I dynamjte cartridges took place on St 
never hereafter send anyone to Congress Jean Baptiste street, St Jean Baptiste 
who will assist to oppress us. Lord help war(j this morning whereby one personloet 
us l ” bis life, five others were injured and many

L. S. D. Sessions said : “ We come to h0U8e8 jn the neighborhood were badly
thee with bowed heads and sorrowful | damaged. The corporation road depart- 
hearts to offer prayer aud supplication. I ment is making a drain in Pantaleon 
Oh, God, the clouds gather thickly and | 8treet and Robert Parker the contractor 
are black with sighs of woe. From the Wftfl blaBting a large layer of roefc at the 
white cotton fields of the strath comes a of St Jean Baptiste. He d*-
wail of woe, terror and despair. The to use dynamite cartridges

ing age nor maiden’s tears. Oar people, °* a Poan® of the explosive, 
on the slightest pretense, often without Right on the south-east corner of two 
provocation, are killed and butchered streets there is a vacant lot, and over it 
without mercy. Every glade holda its he conatructed a blaeksmithy. Last
secret, the hills crouch with dread, the . . ,_„ -.. ,
mountains hold up dumb lips of en- evening two boxes of the dynamite cart- 
treaty. ridges were placed into that blaeksmithy.

O God of eternal jnstice, what untold The boxes contained about 160 cartridges, 
crimes are perpetrated against aweak, At 625 o’clock a dreadful shock was feh
ttine^eyf ^afh^see^’ and thy hand throughout the ward, houses tottered, 
will pity. Yet God will be enquired of. windows were crashed, shutters scattered 
He works through human agencies, and an over the streets, people lifted out of 
sorrowful hearts to-day cry out to Thee. their pictures, lounges and mantel-
We believe that question finds an answer . ’ ^ __fQD. • D .
in the letter of William E. Mathews to pieces loosened from fastenings and 
John M. Langston urging him to take scattered pell mell over the floors, stoves, 
steps to form a league of colored chairs, tables and other articles of fhmi- 
Americans on this continent. Some of t upset Ceilings feU, walls
those who have been the most devoted A r T_. . _. .
to the interests of their race think ;the cracked and roofs were detached from 
time is ripe for such an organization, the walls upon which they rested.
Let us unite ourselvefc, that all may The people imagined it was an earth- 
have the wisdom and advice of our besl: uako ^ for amoment looked in mute
M ^n .“^"Æn^ônW Lor at the falling ceilings, exacting to 

give os strength and courage.” be buried in the ruins of their homes
from moment to moment. Finally they 
thronged out to the street over the debris, 
of furniture and plaster in what bits 
Of clothing they 
snatch from the medley of things and

resumed-tos, tings today. Joseph B.^ar, d abont Un feet wide was
M. P„ for West Cavan, who appeared in wgs remained.
b,s own behalf addressed the comm.s- A Bearch arty was oreaniMd and the 
sion. Davitt will address the comm.88.on of Jn]es chlrtnœd ^ 21 was
at the close of B,ggar’s speech, and will found undor a heavy crushed to an 
be followed by the counsel for unrecognilabl# ^ He leaves a wid- 
London Times. ow and lw0 children. The wounded are

Davitt rea4 hie speech He glared Mm Antoine chatbonneaa, A. 
that although he was no longer a Fenian Madame u Phillippe Leblanc, Mrs 
,f the condition of Ireland was the same l Bi] the flrat mentioned very
as it was 26 years ago he would be a l The explosion was caused
Fenian again. Some of the aims of the chartnmd Hghting a fire in the frage 
Fenians, lie said, had been fiflfflled whiht fo„ of y* p,,^ cartridges were
“ The "land tleague based on the ^me " exploded, the shock
patriotic spirit was-Art removing the! offtwo boxes,
barriers which prevent Great Britain 
from giving justice to Ireland. The day 
was fast approaching when Dublin castle 
would quietly submit to the fate of the 
Irish church,

At the very time the Fenian outrages

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—Members of 
the Senate committee on the Pacific 
railroad narrowly escaped a serious ac
cident yesterday afternoon while bowling The Cronin Harder Trim Began,
along through’ the San Joaqnin valley gy telegraph to.thb gazette.
about fifty miles an hour. A heavy jolt ÇmcfcGo, Oct 24.—There was an im-1 was formed with the flagships leading 
was felt in the palace car, occupied by caense crowd of spectators at the | an(j the Osborne in the centre of the col- 
the committee. opening of the Cronin trial this morning.

Judge Thurston, who was near the state’s attorney Longencker at once be- 
door, put on with all his force the auto- gtraWopening address to the jury, 
malic air brake and stopped the train so, 
quickly that many were thtown from 
their seats.

It was fonnd that one of the axles of 
the palace car was broken and that the 
loose ends were hanging down. Bat for 
Thurston’s pronüpt action the train would 
hâve been wrecked.

Positive 8x1e.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.Oct 23,1889.

MONEY TO LOAN. •i88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
MTŒi*»'1 T- nmn.

Just outside the harbor the British ves- 
sels were met by the Greek fleet under 
Admiral Miaulis. At this point the British 
ships hoisted the Greek colors. As the 
Royal procession passed into the harbor 

London, Oct. 24. The race for the saiute8 were fired from all the warships, 
Cambridgeshire stakes today was won by yard8 were manned and the sailors 
laureate. cheered.

B UTTONS—For JOre toes.
For Jackets.
Blacks
Oxidized.

2.06.60.BOARDING.”
Laureate WDM Ike Cambridceablre.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.BUTTONS For Violera.

Ivory—8c. per dozen.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty rents a week. 
Payable in advance. Jet buttons that won’t break—a fact— 

guarantee: for every button that breaks 
we will give yon as many as you have on 
your dress.

No idle warrant this, as back of our 
guarantee is the word of the maker to us. 
“For every button that breaks I will 
give you a box.” You can understand 
why we are anxious to discover every 
broken button as we would be gainers

pleasant rooms and board in a private family at 
78 Sydney Street.

What do you pay for the commonest 
composition buttons for ulsters ? about 
12 cents. And for solid ivory ? say 30 
cents.

We start from that 
Supposing you could buy the twelve 

cent kind for eight—that would be cheap, 
but supposing yon can buy the thirty 
cent kind ft r the same price—that would 
be cheaper. That is what you can do.
Perhaps you think it strange we should 
give so much space to such a small 
matter as l uttons, but the amount you 
can save on that item alone might be 
inducement enough in itself for you to 
purchase your ulster cloth at our store; 
while the figures at the top represent the These buttons are to be had only at 
amount to be saved on this lot of buttons, our store.

School children should'call for “The Dry Qcàds Herald,” a pretty little illus
trated paper to be had free on application.

.lil«iv#a*.t.i.. I Upon the arrival of the Royal Yacht
WBE1T in port the King and Queen of Greece

Owing Highest Lowest Closing and the Duke of Sparta accompanied by 
THE back «tnzMTION. g»;....................”1 |}j yj Lady Monson and the attaches of the

A ”11 ts Ml ™
er te[,zqb,ph to the o.reTTe. mi 102» party was driven directly from the dock

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 24.—Georgia’s negro 1 * 1 to a special tram which conveyed them
leaders do not seem to agree on the race ™wn.ws.. u *° Athens.
question. Some time ago W. A. Pledger, 1AHAI. MATT*. US. The British guests were met at the
who is the most active negro politician in „ -TT ™ v . station by M. Tricoupis and the Metro-the state,issued. caU invention of ^ Tha!£
negroes to discuss the race trouble. The Halifax this afternoon. dress uniform of a General in the
call stated that the meeting would not ----------• .. .. . , . Greek army. Princes Albert Edward
beheld until after the Piokmont ex- worti^on^heÆ R ! and Geor«e also vore tireek , v
position, because when so many ,whites The navvy’s comrades came to his aseisti The mayor presented each of the 
are here it would he unsafe for the ance armed with revolvers and picks and Princesses with large bouquets at the
negroes .to come. Mr. Pledger laid so drove the officer off.______ - station. It was remarked that the Czare-
much stress upon the danger . Stopped.—The game of ball yes- 7itch was not pre;ent to lneet the Brit"
negroes might incur coming to terday between the Grammar School ish Royal party.
Atlanta that the question was raised nine, and the Carieton’s was not finished. From the station to the palace the re-
among negro Odd Fellows a.to,the advis- *“^s^g^e^^topP^'^’to • “ption of the viaitora waa m0Bt entha8i"
ability of holding this year’s meeting o1 a diapnte.

■ I | || I | a Q ■■ 1/ ,Ithe conference of the order of North aid

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,
** J. Simeon Flipper, the most prominent 

negro divine of the African Methodist 
Episcopal church, which is a defence of 
Atlanta. Dr. Flipper assures colored 
Odd Fellows of a hearty bicorne upon 
the occasion of their convention, and 
prints letters to the same effect from Gov.
Gordon and Mayor Glenn.

bare street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on tne premises.

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. with you in such an event 

What is the actual worth of such 
buttons? Taking into account the fact 
that it relieves you of the necessity of 
getting a half dozen extra every time you 
buy buttons “ for fear oûe might come 
off,” they are worth much more than 
the prices, which are twenty-five and 
thirty cents per dozen, for dress size.

at 3.30. Evening—for ladies and gentlemen—at 
7.80. A. L. SPENCER.

uniforms.

Î!e?w!Î BœTm^ettyî

■^jyANTED—A man^that thoroughly under^ 
work o^afarm. Apply at 51 Dock Btrect, efty.

THE PARNELL COMMISSION.
"gOY WANTED at 250 Union street.

Blggar, M. P., and Davitt Address the 
Commission.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

could hastilyastic. Flags waved from all the windows 
along the route, the streets were crowded, 

^Slatkat I and the people gathered in large
rïÆ^whthTÆ^n8 In the first carriage were seated the 

his farm close to the southern bank of King of Greece Prince of Wales Duke of 
the river just below the basin. The gparta and Prince Albert Edward. In 

v“ M the second carriage were the Queen of 
it may confidently be expected that an- I Greece and Princess of Wales—then fol- 
other important industry will soon be I lowed carriages bringing Prince George 
added to those that are already being | an(1 lhe Greek and British Princesses.
So successfully carried on in St George.

Presentation.—Mr. Charles Pidgeon of 
the Customs service, who was recently 
transferred from the New Brunswick

ange street. ____________

■yOUNG LADY, to attend Soda Fountain;^ Pho- 

LADIES’ EXCHANGE. 134 Prince Wm. street. 97 King Street.

Wm street.
O LASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’SFOR SALE A CRONIN JURY SECURED 

And The Trial of the Chicago Suspects 
Railway to the Grand Southern was, to-1 to Begin To-morrow
day, presentedgwith a handsome meer- Chicago, Oct. 22.—A complete jury was
shaum pipe, together with an appropriate secured in the Cronin case late this after- 
address by the freight clerks tod porters When this work had been finish-
«f the New Bruusw^ck.Kadwa^Jhe I ^ ^ gtal6 Attomey Mked fûr ou ad-

freight sheij. Mr. joarnment for two days in order to give 
Pidgeon, who was entirely taken by sur- the prosecution time to make out a plan 
•prise, made a feeling reply. for the presentation of its case. The de-

Accident on the Schooner Cricket.— fence objected and Judge McConnell com-

PATENT “GLAZIER” DECORATION, TOO MUCH MARRIED.

Another Man Welt Known In Halifax 
Goes Wrong.

(BT TXLKORÀPH TO THX GAZETTE J

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24.—A .despatch 
from Washington says : Dr. Jas. Fraser, 
who a few years ago married a daughter 
of W. H, Neal, the dry goods merchant 
of this city, has married a Washington 
young lady. His first wife is living with 
her father in Halifax and they have 
never been divorced. Fraser kept a drug 
store in Charlottetown for some time. He 
afterwards spent some months in Halifax 
and was a great social favorite.

JjlOR SLALE—House on the corner of Dorchester

subscriber. For price, etc. apply to JAJOS 8, 
McGlVERN, Coal Office, No. 2 Nelson street.

x A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

T?0R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
-E Box 256, Indian town. - 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, took

HAVEN'T GIVE!IT.
DANIELThis is the month when Woolen Mono lecturers I 

to Get Wool on theAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Fay- 
dbU in advance. DRESS GOODS begin to move- 

the shades that fashion picks 
out from the great array of 
colors shown, are accepted as 
"the thing,” and the^Igood 
work of cutting "up” or

Yesterday afternoon while sending up a promised by adjourning the hearing

SFES5SnErB?°b2
Fortunately the results were not very ~ Allowing for the time occupied by the 
serions. court in the drainage commission and an

Arch. Kennoally. » brother of John » rikmuna,t asked for by the State ran a knife through his hand and was ;1 , , ,
aent to the hospital, on the last trip of attorney, seven weeks have been occn- 

schooner, Geo. Olive a sailor was pied in getting the jury. One thousand 
hurt aboard of her. The Cricket although anfi ninty-one jurors have been sum- 
a lucky vessel in other ways, seem to be moned of them nine hundred and twent- 
a very uplqcky vessel for sailors. ,even ^ve been excused by counsel for

£ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct 24.—A morning paper 

were being committed the Manchester I say8 the woolen manufacturers have not 
trade commission was in session and given up the contest to get raw wool put 
evidence was given before it Showing the upon the free list, but are actively and 
worst kind of outrages there, for which secretly at work on a new programme, 
outrages no one was ever brought to which consists of the collection and tabu- 
justice. bulation of facts relating to the manu-

He denied the statement of Patrick facture of woolen goods, the qualities 
Delaney, the convicted dynamit- and qualities of wool employed, prices — 
er, who was brought from Ireland to paid and sources of supply, with • view 
London to testify for the Times, that the demonstrating the necessity of having 
amnesty movement was under Xenian raw materials made as cheap *s possible 
control and accused Delaney of wilful 110 the manufacturers, 
and deliberate perjury. No agent, 
he declared, had done more 
to keep alive the national antipathy of 
the Irish in America, then the brutal

T°Sr™.“ ftlfSBsrtsa aIK
a large ohop in tbe rear. Apply on the premises 
to Geo. Pattison, 18 Church street ROBERTSON,mo LET—Two Houses, on King St East, Nos 
1 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve-

of Princess and Pitt s

A Steamer Quarantined.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct. 24.—The British 
steamer Hondo from Greytown and 
Belize, arrived here to-day and is de
tained at quarantine for disinfection. 
William Borns, bound ' from Livingston 
for Bremen, died on board early this 
morning, and it is suspected that his 
malady was yellow fever. The health

London thistreet

rjYO^LET—The residence^ofthe^ *te Mrs.^ Robert

Market Square.

“down” these piles of stuffs 
We have bought Housegoes on. 

very largely of the colorings 
now so fashionable, and the

The Prophetic Goose Bonk—The goose I caaBe. In addition to the 1,091 special 
bone has at last been heard from. A ven|remen summoned, there were also 
^F^obutim' a^gooee Tai I twenty-fouron the regular panel disposed 
has a trace of wild blood and that was of. One hundred and seventy-five per- 
hatched in the spring. Such a bone, emptory challenges 
with all its sims properly interpreted, defence have used ninety-
STtt. » Mhar^ul« seven. At the time the jury was sworn 
weather and but few days when in, defendant Begge had three peremp- 
running water will freeie; the coldest I tory challenges left and the state twenty- 
weather will occur in the latter part of
M’coldtZ »ld«t d^y'm’ ye« I The line of defence of ex-Senior Goar- 
will be January 27; tbe traditional Janu- dian Beggs on the charge that the secret 
ary thaw will come in February; disas- committee appointed to try Cronin 
Irons floods may be expected early in the one which condemned the doctor to 
March;, there will be an early spring. So death was presented to-day. His attor- 
says an old man who has studied for ney, Mr. Foster, states conclusively 
years the lore of the goose-bone.—St. that there is no evidence to substantiate 
Croix Courier. | the charge. There was no committee

———• ~ . appointed by Beggs. The whole matter
The Coaniy Coari. he says, was referred to District Officer

The evidence in the case of Charles H. s lman ofpeoria> which waa the oc- 
Peters Vs Robert Selfridge was all in tod cogjon 0f 80 much correspondence be- 
the addresses of the council generally tween Spelman and Beggs. It is stated 
made before the midday adjournment gome witnesses will swear Dan Conghlan 
This afternoon the Judge charged the made a motion to appoint such a corn-
jury on the case. Hamngton & Wilson mittee and that the meeting came-----
for Plafntiff. Alex. W. Baird for the | breaking un in a row between th 
Defendant.

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy. Retail,

n nr. l ü j ttauthorities will investigate and in theCor. LnatiOtte ana union HIS. meantime the body has been encased in

Alarming: Drouxht in Mtimeeet*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Watebville, Minn., October 24.—It is 
language made use of by the Times with almo8t impoa8ible to state the severity of 
regard to the extermination of people of the drought in this region and its evil 
Ireland, resulting from the great famine. effect if it8hould freeze without rain. All

have been used, ofDAY*f’Bo* ^°rLadfiflDand^GMtle 
M«l“ 8.30 in th.

afternoon. .. , ...
TERMS payable in advance. Make application 

at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
ior information •™<1 ^SPENCER, tt.=ber. 

Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

qualities range from medium 
to the finest texture of goods.

a metalic coffin and quarantined in the 
vessel.IF YOU WANT two.

the creeks and rivers are dry and have 
been for some time and the lakes were

ShooUng In Chicago.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Oct 24.—Michael Breen • 
made an attempt about 1 o’clock this 
morning to enter a saloon on Archer 
avenue. Pat Mnlhern, the bartender, 
went to the door and was about to open 
it It was forced in and Breen walked in. 
Mnlhern had a revolver in his hand and 
fired, the ball striking Breen in the 
temple killing him instantly. Mulhem 
was locked up.

WINTER'S EARLY COMING.

Heavy snow FaliDi the Middle N laris never so low in the history of tbe country.
—Almost Enough ior Sleighing in 

Philadelphia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 24—There was a heavy 
fall of snow at Sandy Hook this morning.
In Philadelphia snow fell to the depth of 
an inch. At Plainfield, N. J. enow has 
been falling since 6 o’clock this morning 
but it melts as soon as it strikes the

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

was
‘BEES HONEY.’

A Murderer Hanged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pottsville, Pa., Oct 24.—Peter Baron- 
owski was hanged here this morning for 
the murders of Mrs. Puttavich and Miss 
Mary Keit at a mining town called Busby 
Track, in May, 1888.

Just received 100 pounds of the

“Pure White Clover Honey," KBDEY <Sb 00-,which took first prize at the Moncton 
Exhibition. 213 UNION STREET,

than any 65 cent glove in tbe market. « LO-

earth.
Cumberland, Md., Oct 24.—There was 

a general fall of snow in this section 
this morning, it being the first of the 

The mountains are covered

The Weather.
Washington, Oct * 24.—Indications— 

Fair, slightly warmer ; variable winds.

near
breaking up in a row between the two 
factions, one side assailing Cronin and 
the other Alexander Sullivan.

Beggs will swear that there was no 
appointed, but that it was 
ict Officer Spelman to disci-

Muet Stand His Li
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Oct 24.—In the case of Henry 
Reeb, Jr., against Dr. William Thornton 
t6 recover $15,000, alleged to have been 
lost at a game of roulette at the Savage 
club in January last, the jury, after de
liberating fifteen minutes, returned a ver
dict in favor of the defendant.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street. THE MURDER CASK.

season,
with a coating of white, while a heavy , The Supreme Court , of Canada is in 
northeast wind prevails. All along the session at Ottawa.
line of the western Maryland railroad ç, h. Crick mere a well known lawyer 
the storm prevailed. | is missing from Windsor, Ont

Baziuet, the government candidate was 
electcu in Joliette yesterday. Major
ity 182.

The Chamber of deputies of Greece re
elected the president and vice-president 
of last session.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct 24.—Rnby Roberts, I The minister of marine has had com- 
of Newport,Hants County, an accomplish- piled the regulations respecting the in- 
ed ladv who is well known in Halifax -pect-on of Boilers and maebinCTy. 
and St. John, has filed a p-Hta for L"-
divorce from her husband, alleging that work of the party for the last
the latter committed adultery with Mary twenty-one years.
Eliza Mosher, the wife of Major Mosher, The annual meeting of the Ontario 
who resided in Falmouth last year. branch of the Dominion alliance will beIn consequence of the actions of hi. | WJ ^^“^p^FbiL'leS

tion.

Telegraphic Plashes.continuing the Preliminary Examina- committee
A^'rrTorhTpri.Uminary gS^ÎÜMSBSÏB

examination of Wm. McDonald, charged in C0UIt. The State is confident that it 
with the murder ot Catherine H. Macrae, Can prove such acomnvttee was appoint- 
was resumed. Key. John de Boyers, ed and that the members of it were was r=eu = . . . known only to the senior guardian. The
called, stated that be had receded a box reportof t|’e commute» was of such a 
of poisoned candy through the mails. nature that Beggs did not give it to the 

Mr Stockton objected to Mr de Soyaes camp. Its recommendations were car- 
giving evidence foreign to the matter in ried ont the night after the report was 
hand. His client, he said, was being ex- made. Had not the body of Cronin been 
amined on the charge of having murder- found the scheme might have carried, 
ed Catherine H. Macrae, not with send- It has been steadily maintained for 
ing a box of candy to Rev Mr de Soyres. some time past that there was a London 

His Honor allowed the evidence sub- end to the Cronin conspiracy. One of 
ject to the objection. Cronin’s friends said today : “I

Witness detailed the receiving of tbe just as lief sell a story to the prosecution 
candy and stated that he bad received ]n the present trial as to the Times peo- 
no intimation as to who had sent it pic. We could forgive him a good many 

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt called, reviewed in 0f his past sins if he was able and will- 
substance the evidence he had given at ing to do his share toward avenging the 
the late inquest _ murder oT Dr. Cronin.” Whl E. James

Witness stated that he came to this 8on of a prominent Bntish-Amencan 
city in July of last year. He had looked lawyer, said today that the suspect, 
in the directory of 1889 and saw his Kunze, was one of tbe men who occupied 
name there as Thomas J. Deinstadt On the flat on Clark street where the furm- 
the box shown the address was Thomas ture of the Carkton cottage is supposed 
Deinstadt OTI , to have been first taken. Mr. James says

To Mr. Henderson—I have visited the that a day or two ago he saw Kunze at 
Provincial Lunatic asylum twice since I the jail and identified him positively. 
have been in this city. I think the last
time I visited the asylum was in spring i THE BACE war in THE SOUTH.
last It was before the Methodist con- -----
ference in June. Colored Preachers Present Diverse

To His Honor—I visited the asylum views at Chattanooga.
afiarwîrïa ^i'do^not know the exact Caattanooga, Tenu., Oct 24. -At the 

ites, but think I could ascertain. meeting of the colored Baptists here to
H. B. Peters was then re-called and discuss race issues, over one thousand 

^nrnme^t atiWitoe^n^denXd tome' were present Some of the speeches have 
writing as that of McDonald. McDonald caused great excitement Dr. Scott, a 
frequently marked boxes or pack- prominent Methodist, offered the follow- 
ages in Barker’s establishment, as jng prayer:
plr=eïheM=tonâldhTnot a untie,m “We know, Lord when we have called 
practice as far as witness knew, of mak- upon thee thou hast been with us. After 
ing the letter “h”. Writing identified by twenty-five years God hath seen our
witness as McDonald’s was noticeably ir- je an(j we ask Thee to guide

^ enS Fh°ryw:,htJf like - in the present ente^ency Thon
McDonald’s ordinary hand writing. hast led us and strengthened us

SHARP’SEDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 
No family should be without it It is simple and>ery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what |ias been accomplished by it

BALSAM
Just received, Latest Novelties in 

Overcoatings,
Suitings,

HALIFAX INIQUITY.

The Jury Fall to Agree.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

New York,October 24.—The jury in the 
case of Assemblyman Smith, charged 
with the bribery of voters, to-day report
ed it was impossible for them U> agree 
upon the verdict and they were di icharg-

lnent Social Circles 
Results in yro Divorce Salts.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Adultery la P

Pant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter.
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything it only the dear little one could be relie ved-JjBe advised of

104 Head of King Street 104. woulded.
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

East End City,

ANOTHER

Fatal Accident.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Biddeford, Me., Oct. 24.—While un
loading granite at a wharf to-day the dear- 
rick guy broke, struck Joeiah Proctor 
and crushed his skull. He died in an 
hour. He leaves a wife and several mar
ried children.

HOREHOTJND wife, Major Mosher has also filed a petit
ion for divorce. The cases come on for 
hearing at an early date.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

Cornelius Vanderbilt and party travel- 
led one hundred and twelve miles yes
terday over the Michigan Central in 92 

I minutes. They went from Detriot to St. 
Thomas.

Count Okuma, Japanese minister of 
foreign affairs was more seriously wonnd-

................... , ed than was supposed when he was ss-
estern firsts..............  36* 8auited recently. It has been necessary

«—===== * -sers»
ÊS£=3£=.i”
St Paul Common....................................  Tlj passengers were all saved, though three
plnao5reni«ltr,fi or four have severe burns.
Roading.*................. , The annual assembly of the Sovereign
Mexican Central first.............................. ‘ Great Priorv of Canada of the United

">»« hills 8| loaf »\^J^Sl!SS\^SSS. 
? p _______ ------------------ I ic Hall, Placed’Armes Square, Montreal,

Liverpool Horkela.

speculation and export 1030; reels 12,400, All Amn 
Futures^o|>ened weak now improving; Oct and

GREAT SALE ! ANISE SEED. London Markets.
London. Oct 24. 

97* lor15-16 for money anda9JConsolsKing Otto’s Condition.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Munich, October 24.—The condition, of 
Otto tbe insane King of Bavaria is pre- 

He is unconscious and his 
able to administer

Nov account.
United States Fours,.........

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great W 

Do. do do

T. PATTON & C0„ with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.Waterloo, near Union St.

Oct 12th, 1889. carious.
physicians are 
nourishment only at irregular intervals.SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

CON NOR dt DI NSMORE, Proprietors,
Saint John, IN. B.

City of tot Join, N.B. daLondon Markets.
London, Oct 24rd t dosing. 

-16 for money and 97 * for aoct.aWÏÏ.
Can Pao.............

Do seconds.......
His Cent.............

N Y Cent...........

36
70$WATERRATES.

A LL Persons in arrears for Water I A hereby notified that unless said 
paid immediately at the Chamberlai 
City Hall, Prince William Street,

3T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents. 70$
29}

106$
Rates, are 

n’s Office, F. W. WISDOM, ; fi= yesterday.

Just received from Havana La 
Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 
City Market Building, Charlotte street.

mmoa.
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B.

IML°aSRxndAS

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

,h,rt Mlti
3| per cent.

Exeeetlone, Distraint or 
Sequestration Warrante

will issue according to Act of Assembly.
from IBank of J Liverpool. 4 p m. Cottonijunn^middOct' - 4164

FRED. SANDALL,
.Chamberlain.22nd October, 1889.

t


